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DULUTH-Ki Won Lee, a 28-year-old South Korean student, has joined 

11 other forei gn students at UMD ·in time for Christrr.as o Like Miss Lee., some 

have accepted invitations to spend the holiday with Duluth families while 

others will travc lo 

tliss Lee arrived in the Twin Ports Sunday to prepare for winter 

quarter studies on tha DuJ_uth campus. While here she will stay with the 

Franklym Bairs, 2714 East 7th Street, and, of cot..r.se., be with them for Christnas. 

A native of Seoul, ~...iss Lee never has attended a co-educational 

school. She previously studie~ language and literature at a womensV college, 

but plans to study sociology while at UMD. 

The Bair9 s 17-year-old daughter, Barbara, explained that family 

Christmas plans are the same as in other years with one possible exception. 

It has been suggested that dinner guests find only chop sticks to eat with when 

they reach the table. 

Barbara, her brother Chip, and older sister Judy., who attends the 

University of Arizona at Tucson., plan to introduce Ki Won Lee to skiing over 

the holiday. ,iBut we donvt know whether sheVll want to try it., 1' said Barbara. 

Connie Jo Skidmore, staff adviser to the UMD foreign student 

program, nade the holiday arrangements for all the other students, most of 

them renaining i~Duluth. 

Sung Chul Ji, also from South Korea, will spend the holiday with 

Mr. and Mrs . Willard B. Matter., 3009 East 1st Street., while Hans Joachim 

Bellernan of Germany will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Barker, 8715 Arbor. 

Maria Beatriz Powley Jones of Argentina and ~iario Nzauwak., a 

native of Southern Rhodesia who studied at UMD last year and now is on the 

Minneapolis campus., will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Gustafson., 

1316 Brainerd. 
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Three st udents have invitations from Ul\ID faculty members~ DE..mrrimg 

Chua of Thailand with Dro and Mrs. Robert Owens, Hakim Khair of Jordan 

with Dro and Mrs. Ed.warn Flaccus and Erich Pozza of Austria with Mro and ¥ti's. 

Stephen Spencer. 

Four Saudi A.c.:.:bian students -- Ubdulaziz Jasir~ Ahmed Shamekh, 

Hamad Alhawas 2nd IJI.3.;:csoor ;,lohaly -- will travel during the holidB.ys and 

Mansoor Al yeshE1e.:ni of lran has been invited to the home of John and Barbara 

Wisdow, 2391½ Woodland Avenue , a young English couple r ecently arrived in 

Duluth. 
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